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fill any Doctor’s Prescription
PUREST DRUG S-LOWEST PRICES

FROST-PHILBR'CK DRUG CO.

"• J. If. Farrell’s
mi going to to buy anew Harness. For it

7 is a well known fact that his
- - shop is well stocked with a

fine assortment of horse sun-

HARNESS

Everything handled in the line'of Curry Combs, brush-
es, Liniments, Ointments, Hoof Packing, etc.

Agent for the celebrated 5/A Blankets and Robes.

Expert Workmen in our Repair Department.

210 Scott Street.

NEW FALL STYLES JUST IN

#
Novelties and swell effects in

Styles of Footwear
for Men and Women.

Man Fashion Shoes for Women
in all the newest leathers.

Call and investigate.

MAYER,
Largest Exclusive Shoe House in the

Northwest.

The public demand a Pure Beer. We brew it
Weisensteiner and Red Ribbon by the case.

2 dozen quarts, $2.00. 3 dozen pints, $1.75.
TELEPHONE 1093.

Prescriptions
accurately as

ordered by the physician at

W. W. Albers, Druggist

ADJOURNED EXAMINATION.
The examination of Fred and Caro-

line Ohls was taken up in Justice Jones’
court Friday morning. The examina-
tion was prosecuted by Dist. Atty. F. E.
Bump and the defendants were repre-
sented by Frank Lamoreaux, of Ash-
land. It is said that Frank Carpenter,
of Stevens Point, when he came here
two weeks ago, learned some things
which caused him to back out and re-
fuse to defend the two.

A number of witnesses examined at
the inquest were called to the stand
aud gave their testimony, which was
practically the same as given on the
former occasion. When Dr. Dickens
was called it developed that Elsie Ohls,
a daughter who recently returned from
her school in Milwaukee, had the even-
ing before identified the shoes found on
the feet of the dead girl, Ida Gutzmeir,
as ones she had purchased and worn
herself. It appears that the girl had
made such a statement in the presence
of the district attorney, the sheriff,
coroner and several others. Attorney
Lamoreaux asked to see the summons
by which Miss Ohls had been brought
into the ofiice and it was shown him.
Attorney Lamoreaux then moved to
submit the summons as an exhibit for
the defendants; this was contested by
the district attorney and he also asked
that Dr. Dickens’ testimony relating to
the incident be stricken out. The pre-
siding officer’s ruling favored Mr.
Bump. It appears that the shoes in
evidence were what are known as the
Queen Quality make, sold in this city
by C. B. Mayer only. Miss Ohls said
the shoes belonged to her and further
stated that she had them half soled at
the cobbler shop of (Jhas. Prochow, and
later her father had driven large nails
in the heels to prevent their wearing
out. 'Phe Queen Quality shoe sells for
from $3 50 upward, while it is stated
that the shoes worn by the Gutzmeir
girl, when last seen, were almost new,
but of a cheap quality. When Miss
Ohls was called to the stand her mem-
ory regarding her own shoes was not
as good as it had been the night before,
and she was of tlie opiniou that the
shoes qelonged to someone else.

Chas. Prochow, the Washington street
cobbler, was called and stated that since
he had been mending shoes in Wausau
for the past seven years the Ohls family
hail got most of their repairing done in
his shop. The half soles on the shoes
found on the feet of the dead girl he
recognized as his work, but said that
someone had since driven large nails in
the heels.

Carl Porath and Chas. Sabatke, clerks
in the Mayer shoe store, testified to
having sold Queen Quality shoes to
both of the Ohls girls, and records from
the sales hooks showed that two sales
of this particular grade of shoes had
been made to them in September of last
year. One pair was patent leather, the
other, Kid, the latter being the same
style and quality as the shoes offered iu
evidence.

When Gunnerd Gilbertson was on the
stand Atty. Lamoreaux tried every
means to confuse or “rattle” the young
man, but his efforts were a failure.
Gilbertson’s story was the same as
given at the inquest, and as we have
already published.

Otto Prochnow, anew witness called
by the state, testified that he had been
at the Ohls house on the evening of
Oct. 9th, the night on which Gilbertson
testified he had taken the girl to the
place. lie stated that Mrs. Ohls left
the room at one time during the even-
ing and was gone about fifteen minutes.
While she was absent he heard foot
steps in the room above.

Nearly all of Friday and part of Sat-
uiday morning was taken up in the
examination, when the district attorney
asked for and was granted an adjourn-
ment, stating that one of the principal
witnesses was ill and could not appear.
As time passes, additional evidence is
coming to light and the officers believe
they have sufficient evidence at hand to
bind the Ohls over for trial on the
manslaughter charge.

In Time of Peace.
In the first months of theßussia-Japan

war we had a striking example of the
necessity for preparation and the early
advantage of those who, so to speak,
“have shingled their roofs in dry
weather.” The virtue of preparation
has made history and given to us our
greatest men. the individual as well
as the nation should be prepared for
any emergency. Are you prepared to
successfully combat the first cold you
take? A cold can be cured much more
quickly when treated as soon as it has
been contracted and before it lias be-
fore it has become settled in the system.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is famous
for its cures of colds and it should be
kept at hand ready for instant use.
For sale by W. W. Albers.

Wausau Electric Cos.
Can furnish you just what

you want in the line of

..ELECTRICITY..
Asa power to move your large or small machinery,
there is nothing that can equal it. We can furnish
you from one-thirtieth of a horse power to as high
as you desire. It is a power that is always ready in
the twinkling of an eye. Nothing cleaner, nothing
as cheap, nothing as convenient. No trouble, no
dirt, no smoke. Less expense, less insurance, no
danger. You need this wonderful power and we
are here to furnish it to you. Think it over. Call
in and let us explain it to you.

WAUSAU ELECTRIC CO.,
520 THIRD STREET. 'PHONE 97.
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COL. JAMES McKAV ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
DIES ON SATURDAY.

The Bullet Which Took His Life Intended
for Senator James Wright.

Last Thursday afternoon, November
2d, 1905, at Minocqua, occurred an
accident which caused the death of one
of the most popular as well as efficient
officials of the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Paul By. Co.—Col. James A. McKay,
chief official scaler for that company.
Not only was he a popular official, hut
from Milwaukee to Ashland and from
New Lisbon to Star Lake, along the
lines of the St. Paul road, which was
the territory in which he worked, he was
known, respected and beloved by thou-
sands, and especially was this the case
in Wausau where he had lived and
which had been his home for the past
eight years.

Mr. McKay left his home in Wausau
that same morning in exceedingly good
spirits, going to Minocqua, which place
he reached between twelve and one
o’clock and proceeded to attend to the
details of the business which called
him there. About two o’clock, or
ohortly after, at the Minocqua House,
Senator James A. Wright, president of
the H. W. Wright Lumber company,
of Merrill, auil Marshall W. Lloyd,
timber estimator of the Land, Log and
Lumber company, of Milwaukee, be-
came involved in au altercation. It
seems that Lloyd is a strong drinker,
gruff in his ways, quick to take offense,
and of an unforgiving nature. He had
not liked Mr. Wright for some time
and having indulged more freely iu
liquor thau usual, took occasion at the
time mentioned, to say some very
harsh things of certain of the Senator’s
friends to which the latter mildly
remonstrated; Lloyd then made state-
ments concerning Mr. Wright’s father,
deceased, which Mr. Wright denounced
as unmitigated falsehoods, and there
would have been trouble at that time if
the bystanders had uot interfered. Two
hours afterwards, Messrs James
Wright, Frank lingers, J. J. Kiely and
James McKay, sat down to a friendly
game of cards to pass away the time
until the arrival of the traiu which was
due at 5:15 o’clock. Lloyd came into
the hotel aud asked for Wright, at the
same time stating that he would soon
he iu a hotter place than this. He
walked into the card room and stand-
ing hack of Kiely, who sat opposite
Wright, demanded of the latter that he
take back what he had said. This was
refused and Lloyd pulled a revolver
from his pocket aud pointed it at
Wright, who quickly reached across the
table and caught the barrel of the
weapon and turned it aside. As he
did so the revolver was discharged the
bullet entering Mr. McKay’s abdomen
on the right side, passing through his
stomach, piercing the intestines live
times and lodging in the skin on the
left side. Mr. McKay jumped up and
putting his hand tohis side said, “Boys,
he has caught me, I’m shot.” Mr.
Kiely who was close to Lloyd took his
gun away from him though he made a
desperate effort to get a shot at Mr.
Wright. Notwithstanding the serious-
ness of Mr. McKay’s wouud, he walked
up stairs to a room and was put to bed
and a physician called, who did what
lie could to relieve his sufferings.

A special train was started out from
Merrill as soon as possible with Drs.
Walsh, Monroe and Hinckly on h vrd
and Dr. Rosen berry was summ'ned
from Arbor Vitae.

Another special was sent out from
Wausau, leaving at 5:59 o’clock, which
took Mrs. McKay to the bedside of her
dying husband, and she was accompan-
ied by Train Dispatcher, E. B. Corn-
wall. They arrived in Minocqua at
7:59, having made the run of 73
miles in one hour and thirty
minutes, deducting time for stops.
Mrs. McKay was alone with her
husband for an hour or more before the
doctors were ready for the operation
which they performed, the work not
being concluded until after midnight.
The patient stood the ordeal excellently,
considering bis condition, and regained
consciousness. There was no hope held
out by the physicians for his recovery,
he realized, also, that his life was fast
ebbing away, so most of the time he
spent in speaking words of cheer and
comfort to his wife.

he was taken to his home and placed
under guard. Upon learning the re-
sult of the shooting he collapsed and
his condition has since required the
frequent attention of a physician. He
was taken to the county jail at Kuine-
lander on Saturday.

After a brief consultation it was con-
cluded to take the remains to Wausau
ar.d there await the arrival of relatives
who were ou their way from Michigan.
Owing to the excellent management
and strenuous efforts of A. J Bolger,
mine host of the Minocqua house, and
an old time friend of deceased, all ar-
rangements were very ablv and feel-
ingly carried out so that the return trip
was able to be made, starting on the
regular passenger train at 5:15 o’clock
and reaching W ausau at 8:05, where the
Masons assumed charge and the re-
mains were taken to the Universalist
church, where they were left in charge
of a guard composed of members of the
order aud where, on Sunday, they lay
instate between the hours of one anil
six p. m., when the casket was closed,
not to be opened again in this City.

Mrs. Chas. Vail, of Bay City, Mich., a
sister of Mr. McKay, and Mrs. Jessie
Lee Fraser, of Saginaw, Mich., a sister
of Mrs. McKay, arrived on Saturday
evening. Arrangements were then
made to hold services in diis city on
Sunday evening, Nov. sth, at 6:30 i>. m.,
and then the remains to be taken to
Saginaw, Mich., for interment.

The services were under the auspices
of Forest Lodge, No. 130, F. and A. M.
and conducted by F. P Stone, Worship-
ful Master. Rev. B. B. Gibbs opened
the services with au impressive prayer,
which was followed by music anil
selected reading* at the conclusion the
Masons took charge. Notwithstanding
the rain which had been failing all dayand especially at the funeral hour, the
Universalist church was crowded to its
utmost capacity, many present comingfrom neighboring cities. The Masons
marched in a body from the temple to
the church and from there to the St.
Paul depot. The remains were taken
to Saginaw, Mich., for interment and
were accompanied by Mrs. McKay,
Mrs. Fraser, Mrs. Vail and Reid Good-
rich, who represented both the Masons
aud the St. Paul company. The pall
bearers were Walter Alexander, W. B.
Scholfield, H. G. Flieth, J. Manser, J.
N. Manson and Dr. A. W. Trevitt.

The floral tributes were profuse and
beautiful. The more uoticable offerings
coining from the St. Paul Railway Cos.,
St. Omer Commandery, Alexander
Stewart Lumber Cos., Ladies’ Society of
the Universalist church, Ladies’ Lit-
erary club, of this city, aud the H.
W. Wright Lumber Cos. and A. H.
Stange Lumber Cos., of Merrill. There
were many beautiful flowers which
came from friends whose names could
not be learned.

James Alexander McKay was born
in Inverness, Scotland, Sept. sth, 1848.
He came to America with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McKay, when
only six months old; the journey at that
time taking fifty days. The family
came directly to Lower Saginaw, now
known as Bay City. He was one of a
family of ten children six of whom
died 'Scotland; the two children
then living, John and James, came
with their parents; two daughters were
afterwards born, Mrs. Chas. Vail and
Mrs. Stephen Thorn, both of Bay City,
and who are now the only surviving
members of that large family.

James received Lis education in the
schools of Bay City, after which, at an
early age, he entered the employ of a
large lumbering firm and from that
time until his death he had followed the
lumbering business. In 1884, he went
to. Ontonagon to accept a position
with the Diamond Match Cos. and with
whom he remained until the comp; "y’s
plant and the town were destroyed by
tire on the 26th day of Aug., 1896. Mr.
McKay’s valuable services were then
sought for by the C. M. &. St. P. Ry.
Cos., and he entered its employ.

On the 25th day of August, 1892, he
was united in marriage to Miss Ger-
trude Lee, of Saginaw, and they went
immediately to Ontonagon, where they
resided until the fire, at which time their
home and its contents were entirely
destroyed. A daughter wrs born to
them in Ontonagon, but she was not
long for this world, the little soul beingcalled to its Maker while in babyhood.

They came to Wausau iu 1897 and
have resided here since that time. He
was a man ofsplendid physique and had
a military bearing which distinguishedhim. He had often remarked that he
had never been sick in his life. A man
of great force, still as gentle as a child;
kind and considerate, he had won the
friendship and esteem of all with whom
he became acquainted. He was a char-
ter member of the Peninsula Alilitary
Company, the secoul oldest military
organization in the state of Michigan,
and was associated with the state
militia for about2o years, deriving great
pleasure therefrom. He was a member
of the Masonic lodge and Chapter, R.
A. M., of Ontonagon and belonged to
St. Omer Commandery, No. 19, K. TANARUS.,
of this city.

Mrs. McKay will reside with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Fraser, 117 S. Webster street,
Saginaw, Mich., in the old home of her
girlhood, for a while. The sympathy of
the entire community goes with her!

Knowing that Colonel McKay’s death
was only a question of hours, the fol-
lowing named friends went up on the
Friday morning train : Mr. and Mrs.
Janies McCrossen, Mrs. Hart, wife of P.
C. Hart, division superintendent of the
St. Paul R’y Cos.; Rev. B. B. Gibbs,
pastor of the Universalist church; Re;J
Goodrich, agent of the C., M. & St. P.
road for this city, and E. B. Thayer,
representing the Masonic fraternity.

The train was an hour late when
leaving Wausau and at Merrill it was
learned that Col. McKay had died at
10:45 o’clock. There were men of
prominence at every station along the
road ami expressions of deep sorrow
were heard on every hand. At Alinoe-
qua, nothing else was talked of and it
seemed as if deceased was the personal
friend of nearly everybody in that
town. Owing to the positions which
each held, Messrs. McKay and Lloyd
wore often thrown together on matters
of business and they were very warm
friends. The latter’s home is in
Minocqua, and is presided over by two
unmarried daughters and in this home,
also, was greatsorrow. Lloyd is a man
about 75 years of age. After the shoot-
ing he was taken in custody by an
officer of the town and locked up ; later

POST OFFICE OPENED.

Wausau’s new post office was form-
ally opened to tbe public ou Tuesday
evening last, the hours from 7:30 until
9:00 o’clock being alloted to those desir-
ing a view of the differentrooms of tbe
building. Many availed themselves of
tbe opportunity and there was a steady
stream of visitors to the building ail
evening. Mrs. Margaret Trevitt and
tbe Misses Kuhlman, CJoeres and
Powers served apple cider and
apples and the consumption was not
limited by the supply on hand. The
postmaster, assistant postmaster, clerks
and carriers were on hand and acted
as escorts in showing people through
the building. The people entered from
the front door or turnstile sod after
they had viewed the building were es-
corted out the rear doer, so that there
was no jamming or coniusion.

Those who had not visited the build-
ing during the last days of its construc-
tion were surprised to find so neat and
finely appointed little post office.
Everything so far as it goes is of the
best. It is. a long ways ahead of any-
thing the city has ever had.

One feature which interested peopleTuesday evening was the operation of
the electrically operated cancelingmachine. This machine cancels the
stamps on letters with lightning rapidi-
ty and with human-like precision.

During the early evening some of the
mail was moved from the old office to
the new building and the Pilot’s devil
claims the distinction for himself of be-
jng the first to carry a bundle of papersinto the new building and for the Pilot
of being the first local paper to enter
the post office.

After the ouilding had been closed to
the public the work of moving all the
mail matter from the old office to the
new was taken up and accomplished in

such good order that the office was
ready for business next morning as
usual.

MAY BUILD TO ATHENS
The work of overhauling and enlarg-

ing the mill in Rib Falls is being prose-
cuted with vigor by the Wausau Lum-
ber Cos. in anticipation of commencing
the wiuter’s cut of lumber at an early
time. About forty men are employed
in making the changes and when "the
mill is ready for work a great irauy
more will be employed. The lumber
will not be hauled to Edgar for ship-
ment, as was at first given out, but in-
formation comes from a reliable source
that the Northwestern Ry. Cos. will
build a spur line from Edgar, which
may eventually be expended to Ponia-
towski aud Athens. VVe learn that the
ITpham Mfg. Cos., which has a mill and
large manufacturing interests in Marsh-
field, for which it draws most of its
supply of logs from the vicinity of Ath-
ens, is endeavoring to get the North-
western to build through to the latter
village, when it will move its plant
from Marshfield. A present the Up-
ham Mfg Cos., in hauling logs from
Athens, is at the mercy of the Central
road, both as to carrier and freight
rates. Outside of the city of Wausau,Athens is the greatest manufacturing
point in the county, and the Northwest-
ern realizes that a branch to that vil-
lage would be a paying investment.

FOR SALE.
Eighty acres of laml in the town of

Rib Falls. Well timbered with hard-
wood. Free from stone and in the
heart of the best farming land in Mara-
thon county. This eighty can be
bought at a bargain. For information
call at the Pilot office. tf.

MERRILL 0-WAUSAU 0.
The Merrill high school boys did

not run into such a snap last Saturday
as they had anticipated. Grand Rapids
had defeated Wausau, but had played a
tie game with Merrill. Therefore Mer-
rill expected to run up at least 20 points,
hut suffered a rude shock, for at the
end of the game the score was 0 to 0.
The attendance was the largest Wausau
had turned out for severe’, years and
each play was watched with the closest
interest. The Merrill rooters were on
the field long before the game com-
menced, and made the Wausau rooters
hustle to make themselves heard.

The game was called at 3 o’clock,
Merrill kicking off to Wausau, Crocker
returned the ball about 10 yards. Then
Wausau was forced to punt and Kraatz
sent the hall about 40 yards, Bugbee
falling on the ball. Merrill got the ball
hut was held for downs. Wausau was
again forced to punt and sent the ball
about 15 yards. Merrill made 10yards
and Wausau got the ball. Wausau
rushed the ball a short distance and
punted 20 yards. Merrill fumbled and
Bromberg fell on the hall Wausau
went through the life for 7 yards and
was held. Merrill made 30 yards.

Time was called for the first half.
SECOND HALF.

Jones kicked off for Wausau. Merrill
made 30 yards and fumbled. Kraatz
punted 15 yards. Merrill ran the ball
35 yards in an end run. Wausau recov-
ered the hall and Jones and Martin
carried the ball 20 yards on line bucks.
Kraatz punted 20 yards. Merrill re-
turned the punt 15 yards. Martin,
Jones and Johnson ran the ball down
the field for 17 yards. Kraatz punted
20 yards. Merrill returned the pigskin
25 yards, and time was called.

Talbot made the big gains for Merrill
in end runs. Martin made the best
gains for Wausau in line bucks.

THE LINE UP.
Merrill. Wausau.
A. Fries R. E Bugbee
Schroeder R. T Jones
Simonson R. G Bromberg
McCamley C Wagner
Morgan L. G Stunlfauth
O’Meara Q. T Kraatz
W. Fries Q. E H. Scholfield
House Q Peterson
Talbot R. H Crocker
Heldt Q. II Johnson
O'Reilly F Martin

Subs—Merrill, Monahan, Hassett,
Weisner.

Subs—Wausau, Stone, Durkee, M.
Scholfield.

Referee—Rev. W. H. Brigham, Wau-
sau; umpire, C. W. Schwede, Grand
Rapids; head linesman, Neuman Beilis,
Wausau; timers, E. Wilson and A. M.
Lagdon, Rhinelander. Time of halves,
221 minutes.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
DANCY

Holmes Altenburg transacted busi-
ness in Wausau last Saturday.

Miss Rosie Kling, who is sewing at
Wausau, spent Sunday at her home in
this village.

Quite a number of our hoys have left
for the woods, going to various places
to spent the winter months.

S. G. Stoddard and wife left for Stev-
ens Point Thursday, where they will
take up their residence during the win-
ter months.

Dr. and Mrs. W. N. Daniels, of Mosi-
nee, were Dancy callers recently, the
doctor on professional business, while
Mrs. Daniels visited with Mrs. Knoller.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Altenburg gave a
dancing party last Friday evening at
their pleasant home near this village,
for a young lady friend who has been
visiting them from West Virginia.

Quite a number of the older settlers
throughout this section have gotten the
western fever pretty badly and in some
instances are disposingof their property
interests preparatory to making the
change.

The past week Ed. Topban purchased
from G. G. Knoller a lot just in front
of the depot, on which he is now busily
engaged moving his business place, and
is also enlarging and remodeling same
throughout, which, when completed
will present a very neat appearance.

The farmers on the lighter, sandy
soils have ihe potato situation pretty
well in their own hands this year in
this locality, as on the heavier soils the
crop in almost every instance was a
failure. The past week the price paid
here for same run from 50 to 56 cents
according to quality, while at Knowl-
ton a tight being on between a home
dealer and a Milwaukee buyer the
price went up to 62 cents. So the
farmers who were blessed with a boun-
tiful crop have much to be thankful for.

The small boys ami some ofthe larger
ones were out in full force Hallowe’en
night cutting up all kinds of capers,
soaping windows, etc. We know ofsome
of the windows that were soaped—that
a reasonable amount applied would
have worked out good results—hut
when you come to get it on as thick as
frost in winter,and pretty frigid weather
outside in which to apply the scrub rag,
it makes one feel mightily like swear-
ing. But we cannot put old heads on
young shoulders—and hoys will be boys

so what is the use?

ELDERON.

Mr. Anderson of Scandinavia was
visiting friends in the village the last
week.

James Godfrey returned to town last
week and will make it his home here
for the winter at least.

Mr. Crocker, of Wausau, was here
last week in the interests of the Barker
& Stewart Lumber Cos.

A. J. Plowman started a crew at
work in his camp on section 34 Mon-
day, with Ben Olson as foreman.

Misses Carrie Henrickson and Myrtle
Jacobson departed for Evenston Hi.,
Saturday where they expect to remain
for some time.

Vane Mitchell, of the town of Franz-
en, and Miss Palma Knutezen, of Og-
densburg, were married Thursday of
last week at the home of the former, by
Justice G. V. Ackerman, of Elderon.

Twenty-six pupils are now enrolled
in the upper department and forty-
three in the lower department of our
school. The average daily attendance
for the month ending Nov. 3 was, in
the upper department, 23, lower depart-
ment 32. The pupils neither absent
nor tardy were as follows:
Florence Jacobson Bessie Jacobson
Elsie Cole Flossie McCarnock
Nora Worden Willie Robinson
Pernel Robinson Blanche Kimball
Etta Taylor Allen Joubert
Carrie Bennet Koswel Vaidenburg
Harold Cole Edwin Gosh
Emma Dahl Minnie Dahl

-
• m -■ ■ ■

FOR SALE.
An uD-to-date circular mill, capacity

20,000 feet per day. Located in the best
hardwood section of Northern Wiscon-
sin; a good tract of timber land to go
with the mill. Also a number of good
teams, blacksmith shop, logging tools,
complete. Exceptional chance for a
capable factory or mill man to make
|ots of money. Good reason for sell-
ing. For full information apply to the

Wabeno Lumber & Meg. Cos.,
Wabeno, W'is., Forest Cos.

(Oct3l-Deel9)

If it is from,
tli.<3

PARDEE "Z.„,
It’s good, and inst wliat

tile doctor ordered.

Look for the “Yellow Front” and “Yellow Labels”

Choice dairy butter in abundance at
Schoeneberg’s.

Dr. Turbin, the eminent German
specialist and surgeon, will be at the
Beilis House, November 21.

John Peterson has sold his Old
English Chop House to Morris Dalton,
of Waupaca, the deal being completed
Wednesday.

Napoleon Harrimann and Harriet
Smith were married Thursday afternoon
last at the Presbyte’ ian church parson-
age, by the Rev. S. N. Wilson.

Margaret, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Arendsee, 409 Seymore Studied
Thursday night. Funeral was held
Friday morning from St. Mary’schurch.

J H. Koehler, of this city, was married
to Miss Lydia Hirschman at the latter’s
home in Tigerton last Thursday even-
ing. They are spending a short time in
Idaho.

The Alexander Stewrart Lumber Cos.
of this city Las presented the committee
in charge of the funds for the aid of the
tire sufferers of Rhinelander with a
draft for $250.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kritsch, of 729
Chicago Are., lost their nine months’
old son, Wilbur, Thursday evening
last. The funeral was held Friday
afternoon from the Baptist church.

The John Manser mill in Kelly has
been closed down for the season. The
compauy still had some logs left un-
sawed, but they were so coated with ice
as to be to difficult to handle. A crew
has been started in the woods, the camp
being situated near the dells of the
Eau Claire river. The logs will be
banked below the dells.

A Pair
OF—

New Fall Styles
OF—-

. .SHOES..
will add more to your per-
sonal appearance than
most any other article oi
apparel. A peep- at our
stock will convince you that
this is the place to buy
shoes.

All the new styles and
shayes at prices that won’t
pinch your pocket-book.

MUELLER l QUANDT
Shoe House.

O. E. Palmor
Piano Tuner Clean Organs

Leave orders at
308 SCOTT STREET.

No. 50—TERMS, $1.50 Per Annum

Henry B. Huntington,
Law, Real Estate and Fire Insurance.

Scott St., Opp. Court House, Wausau, Wis.

Over 11,000 Acres
of Fine Farming and Hardwood Lands for Sale in Marathon, Lincoln

and Taylor Counties, Wis.
The lands described below are among the choicest and are located in

Marathon County.

Fine Residence Property, Business Property, Building Lots,
and Acre Property for sale in the city.

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE SECURITY.
FOK SALK— of nw 1/. and aSi of ew'-i, section 3, town 28. ranee 3. and of swl*. section

8, town 28. range 8. and of bw' 4, section 1, town 29, range 7, and neV* of seti end sS4 of sej^,
section 81, town 29, range 10, and neV£, section 6, town 30, range TANARUS, and of se*4. section 26, town
30, range 7, and e>s of ne*4. section 85, range 7, and of section 86, town 80, range
7, and set£ of se>4, section 4, town 30, range 8, and of swV* and w)4 of section 10, town 30,
range 8, and set, of and swVi of section 12, town 80, range 8, and ne'/i of nw!4 section
13 towD 30, range 8, and a'/i of ne%,section 15. town SO, range 8, and f> l /i of section 23, town

30, rauge 8. and of uw!;, section 24, town 30, range 8, aod e'/i of neVi, section 16, town 80, range
9, and se?4, section 18, town 30, range 9. and wJ4 of se I*. 1*. section 19, town 80, range 9, and eV£ of
sw'/i, section 20. town 30, range 9, and s>< of ne’ 4 and lection 21, town So. range 9, and ne>g of
nw!4 and wV£ of and e IA of section 22, town 80, range 9, pnd section 27, town 30,
range 9, and nw'i of neV£ anti nwU, section 28, town 30, ra jge 9, and eli of neV4 and se!*, section
33, town 80, range 9, and swig, section 10, town 80, range 10.
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For prices and terms, or any information relating to the above described
lots and lands, apply at my office, Henry B, Huntington.

Would you pay 50 cents for $1.00?
If so, see our

PICTURES j* Must Have Room

ONE LARGE LOT 1/2 PRICE
ONE LARGE LOT 2/3 PRICE

All others very low. It costs nothing to look. CALL IN.

Sincerely, G. W. WILSON


